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DR.  FREDERICK   SEITZ,  LUNCHEON   SPEAKER   HERE 
Telli of government's support to science 

US Aid Held 
Science Basis 

"Seventy per cent of the scienti- 
fic work in our country is support- 
ed by government funds," said Dr. 
Frederick Seitz, president of the 
National  Academy of Sciences. 

He compared this to the early 
lack of support Congress gave to 
science, at a time when the body 
was dominated by agricultural and 
frontier elements. 

At a luncheon talk in the Brown 
Lupton Student Center Friday, Dr. 
Seitz traced the evolution of gov- 
ernment-science relationships in 
the United States. 

Dr. Seitz, who holds the highest 
scientific post in the nation as 
president of the National Acade- 
my, noted one exception to Con- 
gress' early antipathy toward Kl- 
ence support—when it choM to es- 
tablish the Smithsonian Institute in 
1846. 

Destiny of This Country 

Ca '   up the  institution 
in accordance with the will of a 
wealthy Englishman named Smith 
.son, who felt science v\.i-, the dct 
tiny of this country 

In I8f>:s, Congreti again loosene I 
up and established the National 
Academy of Sciences, which had 
two purposes. One was to promote 
science for its own sake and c I • • 
the gap between the United States 
and western European nations 
The other was to assist the gov- 

ernment in matters of science and 
engineering. 

The National Academy took the 
lead in the scientific field, estab- 
lishing the Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey in 1878, the Weather Bureau 
in 1881, and the Standards Bureau 
in 1901. 

President Wilson sought assis- 
tance from the Academy in World 
War I. As a result, the Academy 
created a new body under its 
charter, the National Research 
Council, which became a perma- 
nent body in 1918. 

Achieves  Maturity 

Dr. Seitz said the Council 
"brought the U.S. to scientific ma- 
turity," and has been rated as 
doing more than anything else to 
help win World War II. 

After World War II, the stage 
was set for close partnership be- 
i» i en government and science. 
Dr. Seitz said a "contracts and 

D of support" provid- 
ed almost every scientist and en- 

er in the country with aid if 
be had I creditable program of 
research. 

But Dr Seitz warned that there 
is a trend to give priorities to big 
scientific institutions rather than 
the  Independent researcher. 

"The independent scientist must 
be supported,'' Dr. Seitz conclud- 
ed. 

Skiff Poll 
To Attempt 

Meal Policy 

Clarification 
Again at this time of year, stu- 

dents have been complaining that 
they are losing money to the meal 
ticket system, and like at the end 
of other semesters, cafeteria-goers 
base their dissatisfaction upon the 
number of tickets left over. 

The situation is a curious one 
indeed—the majority of male stu- 
dents have exhausted their supply 
while their female counterparts are 
left with four or five (an approx 
imation) 

Skiff Survey 

In an attempt to more accurate- 
ly determine the number of unused 
meal tickets, The Skiff will conduct 
a survey. The paper would like all 
students to put the remaining por- 
tion of their tickets into The Skiff 
suggestion box located in the snack 
bar near the candy counter—or 
bring them by our office in Rogers 
Hall. 

Between now and the end of the 
semester, check out all your re- 
maining tickets. You will be allow- 
ed to sign for only two a day 
(University policy) so begin now 
to get all possible tickets into your 
possession. 

This semester, as in previous 
years, students feel they have been 
"nicked" or "gouged" for money 
through the existing meal ticket 
policy. 

Set  By Trustee Board 

According to Charles Peveler, 
Student Center director, "rules and 
regulations concerning meal tick- 
ets arc set forth by the Board of 
Trustees and interpreted through 
Dr. ME. Sadler, chancellor, L.C. 
White, vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs, and Logan Ware, assistant 
business  manager. 

It is the feeling of those in charge 
of the present system that students 
are  actually saving money. 

"Our basic difference," said Pev- 
eler, "is that we strive for more 
efficient operatioas, and save mon- 
ey at the same time " He also 
noted that most schools' meal ex- 
penses run $200$250 per student 
par semester. 

With regard to the efficiency with 
which the cafeteria is handled, Pe- 
veler concluded, "Our serving 
lines are of a more commercial 
type than those found in other 
schools Under our system 80 per 
cent of the students have no trouble 
at all. Those having extra tickets 
are still better off than those in 
other systems where you have $200 
invested." 

|0P ' ••* 
*J 

CAROLE PAVLIC, JASPER JUNIOR, TAKES PART IN SURVEY 
She it one of many coeds  with meal tickets  remaining 

Skiff Staff Photo by Billy Harper 

Thames Appointee! 
Spring Skiff Editor 

John Thames, Houston senior, 
has been named editor of The Skiff 
for the Spring Semester by the 
Student  Publications Committee. 

Thames, a journalism major, has 
been a reporter for The Skiff and 
last semester was news editor. 
"After graduation," he said, "I 
plan to try to get an editorial po- 
sition on one of the Houston pa- 
pers." 

Other positions will remain es- 
sentially the same. 

David Sturgiss, Glenview, 111 . se- 
nior, was again appointed business 
manager. 

Sandi Major, Fort Worth junior, 
was named by Thames as manag- 

Business 
School 
Accredited? 

Two men from the American As- 
sociation of Collegiate Schools of 
Business were here this week to 
inspect the TCU master's program 
in   the   School   of   Business 

The visitors talked with Dr. Ike 
Harrison, Dr. ME. Sadler, some 
of the business faculty, and top 
University administrators. 

The School of Business will learn 
whether or not they will receive 
full accreditation for graduate work 
at the spring meeting of the as- 
sociation. 

ing editor.  She held this position 
on the Fall Skiff. 

Thames reappointed Benny Hud 
son, Fort Worth senior, as sports 
editor; Mike Martin, Corpus Chris 
ti senior, as amusements editor, 
and Linda Kay Inman, Arlington 
senior, as women's editor 

News   editor   and   photography 
editor have not been filled. 

Retiring editor is Jon Hiltunen. 
Hamden, Conn., senior. 

JOHN   THAMES 
New Skiff Editor 
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STREET SCENE WILL BE FAMILIAR SIGHT 
For summer students studying in Madrid 

Study Set 
In Madrid 

The 1965 Summer Session Abroad 
will be conducted at the Univer- 
lity of Madrid, Dr. John II Ham- 
mond, chairman of the Department 
of Foreign Languages has announ- 
ced 

The session will be conducted in 
cooperation with the Institute of 
European studies this summer and 
will | tor hours cred 
it which may be transferred to 
other American uni\ 

June 17 and a tour of Prance 
will | 
in Spain The academic program 
at the University of Madrid will 
last from July   I 

Students will live with Spanish 
families while in U 
arc taught at University City in 
Spansh. Students must have had 
two years of high-school Spanish 
or one year of college Spanish in 
order to enroll. 

Scheduled Tours 

Besides the tour of France, the 
group will visit points in Southern 
Spain and a five day orientation 
will be held in Granada. 

In addition, weekend excursions 
during the stay in Madrid include 
visits to the Valle do los Caisdos. 
the Escorial, Toledo, Aranjuez, Se 
govia, and Avila A representative 
of the Institute of European stud 
ies, as well as Dr. Hammond, 
will be with the groups at all times 

Every effort will be made to fur 
nish close personal acquaintance 
with Spanish culture  and history 

A unique feature of the session 
is the seminar which will be 
held during the Spring Semester, 
well in advance of the departure 
for Paris. 

Now Living Mod* 
In order that students may have 

historical and cultural background 
of Spain and to prepare them for 
a proper appreciation of the places 
to be visited, a series of lectures 
and informal discussions will be 
arranged. 

The study sessions in Granada 
and Madrid will make full use of 
the student's living in the new 
language environment. Spanish will 
be the means of communication, 
in the classroom, with the Spanish 
families, and among fellow stu- 
dents. 

The field Study Trips will enhance 
even further the close acquaintance 
with Spanish geography, history 
and culture 

An  optional  study trip  will 
until ind will include •- 

Italy,   Austria,   Germany,   and 
ion. 

The firM program will cost ap- 
cimately $1,450   This  includes 

round-trip   air   travel   from 
York, ruom and three meals daily, 
motorcoacn travel  in Europe,  and 

H     additional   tour   will 
approximately $150. 

Hi Hammond served as director 
of the Simmer Session at the Mon- 
terrey Institute of Technology from 
195J to 1958. Also, he has server! 
as visiting professor at the Univer- 
sity of the Americas in Mexico 
City and studied in Mexico on a 
Ford Foundation fellowship in 1953- 
1954 

•   .  ttj     • • 

MONASTERY OF  EL  ESCORIAL, BUILT BY PHILIP II OF  SPAIN 
This medieval granite structure is located near Madrid 

Army Cadet Cooper 
Sworn Into New Program 

The last of 51 cadets to be sworn 
into the new Army ROTC pro- 
gram was Ronald D. Cooper, Fort 
Worth junior. 

Under the new program, advan- 
ced cadets enlist in the Army Re- 
serve and receive many of the 
standard military privileges like 
free air transportation and a pay 
raise of $40 a month. 

Timothy E. Brennan, North King 
ston, R I , senior, has made an 
application for a regular commis- 
sion in the Army upon his gradu- 
ation and completion of the ROTC 
program here. 

Brennan was presented the Dis 
tinguished Military Student award, 

'us performance at Army 
ROTC summer camp   as  well as 

bt shift 
A as lit up on Vodka when the 
power house near Tomsk burned 
down, the newspaper Izvestia 
reported 

i government organ 
said the tipsy power station wor- 

kers set fire to the building while 
trying to thaw frozen pipes with 
burning rags. The crew will be 
tried on arson charges. 

his grades at the University. He 
was rated 9th out of 198 cadets in 
his summer training unit, and is 
in the top 1/3 of his ROTC class. 

Receiving the Distinguished Mil- 
itary Student award has made him 
eligible for the regular commission 
in the Army, for which he has 
applied. 

808   Houston     Downtown 

3023 University Drive 

Across from TCI' 
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WA 1-1305 
2536  Wabash 

Now Open 22 Hours a Day 
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The perfect place for a meal 
anytime during your final 
exam week! 

Open 
5 a.m. to 3 a.m. 

COMPLETE BREAKFAST MENU 

FROM 11 P.M.—10 A.M. 

ALL OTHER  MENU   ITEMS 

SERVED CONTINUOUSLY. 

2917 W. Berry 

CHICKEN - - SHRIMP 
FISH - RIBS 

CHICKEN DELIGHT 

WA 6-4649 



THE     SKIFF Tuesday, January 19, 1965 

Editor7! 
FE'ARLLGS    FROGGll 

By JON  HILTUNEN 

Beginning with this issue, and 
as frequently as possible thereaf- 
ter, The Skiff will feature a car- 
toon series, "Fearless Froggie " 
"Fearless" will roam about cam- 
pus silently, looking Into controver- 
siahties and meritorioui situations 
that affect all phases of our I'm 
versity. Artist, but not necessarily 
caption writer, is Pam Fricks, so- 
phomore from Silver Springs, Md 

If you would like "Fearless" to 
delve into some matter, drop him 
a line co The Skiff If your idea 
meets with his approval, and if it 
is something which needs attention, 
you may see him shed some lie,ht 
on   your   problem,   or   even   give 

Portfolio 
credit where credit  is due 

*   *    + 
This is the last issue of The 

Skiff over which 1 shall preside as 
editor. During this semester I have 
received a lot of credit on behalf 
of The Skiff staff and at this time 
1 would like to express my sincer- 
etl "thanks" to everyone who has 
something  to do  with our paper. 

The staff has worked hard (har- 
der than anyone not familiar with 
a newspaper organization can im- 
agine) to give you the best of all 
possible   Skiff   editions. 

To all who have had a hand in 
this operation, "Thank you." 1 
have had your loyalty, support, 
and best efforts—no editor could 
ask for more 

Survey Underway 
On Meal Tickets 

The Skiff is conducting a survey 
to determine how mam meal tick- 
ets are left over at the en I of each 
semester 

We encourage all students to take 
part by dropping their unused or 
partially used meal tickets in the 
Skiff suggestion box in the Student 

Center or in The Skiff office in 
Dan D Rogers Hall We hope to 
report the results of this survey in 
an early edition of The Skiff in the 
Spring 

AJthough we know this survey 
has certain limitations, and may 
well backfire, we believe that if a 
substantial number of studenLs re 
spond we could determine approxi 
mately how much money students 
are losing each semester 

It is important to note that meal 
tickets bought from the University 
during the Fall semester are void 
during the Sprin;: semester   A stu 
dent is required to buy 17 addition 
al meal tickets    for the Spring se 
mester.   All  meal  t,,kots  unused 
this semestei i am,' t lie ,. 
ng the Sprin;' 

It is also important to note that 
a student cannot check out more 
than two meal tickets a day. This 
means that if a student has five 
meal tickets to his credit the last 
(lay of the semester, he cannot 
check all of them out. Subsequent 
ly he can deposit only two meal 
tickets in the suggestion box, and 
thus be unable to show the proper 
amount of meal tickets he had left 
over. 

We wish to remind students that 
we are not advocating a change in 
the meal tickets policy at this time 
We are only trying to investigate 
the situation in its entirety, and 
we are planning to report our find- 
ings to the student body as they 
develop. 

We are looking forward to coop- 
eration from students. Student Con- 
gress, and the University on this 
matter We feel that we can once 
and for all settle this question for 
all students who have been com- 
plaining about it, whether then 
needs to he a change of policy or 
list a full understanding of" the 

policy presently employed 

Final Exams - Fall Semester 
JANUARY 21-27, 1965 

Hourr Period 

8:00 MWF 1:30- 3:30 Wed, 
9:00 MWF   8:00-10:00 Fri., 

10:00 MWF 8:00-10:00 Mori., 
11:00 MWF 8:00-10.00 Thurs. 
12:00 MWF  1:30- 3:30 Thurs. 

1:00 MWF. 1:30- 3:30 Tues. 
130 MWF      1:30-3:30... Tues., 
200 MWF 10:30-12:30 Wed., 
2:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 Wed 
300 MWF 10:30 12:30 Mon ' 
4:00 MWF   10:30-12:30.. Fri 

Lette rs 
Benny  Hudson. Sports  Editor 

I would  like to point out a pos- 
sible error in the sports page of the 
•Ian. 8 issue, on 'Intramural Bas- 
ketball."   The   art. "T. 

CUPs, a club composed of ph. 
majors,  found itself in an  UNFA- 
MILIAR    role   on    the    basketball 
COUrt"   I   would   like   to   point   out 
that this is the ;ir.| i onsei utive year 
that Ten's ha- , ntered a bs k< I 
ball   team    The   first   year   w< 
smashed  our waj   to a :, 2 record, 
almost   makiri                     hool tout 
ument, and last \,                  :, we 

were   onlj    I 1                |   .vo,   m ,,-,. 
than the   I                 in sue  play 
Tins year we enti n  ! Ih" team late 
because  of ;i  mishap  in the  intra- 
mural program  not I                lai k 
oi insight, or                   mr part 
tod don t H ,i     rci i>   dln risl, 

l«   the  Fro     ".ill' 
'■' '■ ■ 'i,: • '<       ' <   .i; pn i iate  very 
much  the  article   menti ining  our 
plight and  I personally fee] H  was 
extremely generous in its common 

tary   of   the   game   for   we   were 
butchered. Besides a number of our 

I i oned   veterans  were  out  Wed- 
nesday   1 was sick, for example 

Thanks   again  for  the  publicity 
Our P It    man has been sick also 
recently,    and   our   public   image 
needed the boost 

Yours very truly, 
Terry Adkison, TCUPS 
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The Skiff 

* * * 
K litcu 

Thanks so much for the article! 
"ii the lion irs Program. 

I thought it might be helpful if 
I   pointer)  out  that  the   trim   "The 

ts"   used   in   headlining   t h c 
Rockefeller Brothers Fellowship on 
p. 2 is it • ,i ■ ,     Tin 
or "Theologuc" would be accept- 
able u 

V   i're doing a good  fob   Keep 
il up 

Cordiall). 
Paul ti. Wessenich 
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Only on 
Tuesday 

By JON  HILTUNEN 

A friend of ours walked into our 
office the other day with a request 
She wanted to see a reprint of 
a column done by us last year un 
officially entitled, "On - Campus 
Love - Making." After digging 
through the file we found the arti 
cle. 

"Why don't you do another like 
this one'" asked the coed. 

"It takes research," we told her 
"Well, why don't you get busy''' 

she prodded. 
We have been busy, and basical 

ly we find the situation the sami 
as it was last year, with this one 
exception The amount of "court 
ing" and the enthusiasm with which 
it is being pursued has increased 
over last year at this same time 
But perhaps that is due to the 
new addition to our campus 

Dorm   Mothers 

Dorm mothers are still having 
to ask students not to be quite so 
intense on the front steps at night 
because what they are doing is sini 
ply not in good tase, and their 
silhouetted forms have caused ma 
ny an eye to shut in disgust 

Students have not yet discovered 
there are other places to "carrv 
on" which would benefit not onh 
themselves but the people who have 
been forced to look at them 

"Those two are behaving as if 
they arc on their honeymoon." com- 
mented one coed to her date as 
they were coming up the front 
steps of Sherley. 

After watching a couple sink lo 
wer and lower into the depths of 
their car, one fellow remarked to 
his date, "Look, they have disap- 
peared .  maybe the entrance 
to the center of the earth Ls under 
those floor boards." 

Shootd Have  Respect 

"It's not that I object to the 
casual kiss and embrace, I think 
that is fine But what I do think 
LS that studenLs should have the 
decency and respect for others in 
matters like these I'd be erabai 
rassed to have anyone sec me in 
some of the positions I have seen 
other studenLs in," was the obsei 
vation of another coed 

Even some of the "super-stud, 
on campus are beginning  to re.. 
Iize  the   impropriety   of  acting  as 
if   a   person   will   never   see   his 
"Dame" for 50 years 

"These public neckers must b 
freshmen," said one super-stud, "I 
hope I never acted like that 

A report even came into our of 
fire that studenLs were still doing 
the "couch-bit " According to our 
source, a Jarvis coed and date wen 
so enmeshed that it was practical]) 
impossible to see the  girl 

"This   wouldn't   have   been   to 
bad,   I   suppose,   were   it   not  for 
the   fact   that   parcnls   who   wen 
visiting just happened to peek int 
the lounge," said our friend 

Foster Resident 

Said   a   Foster   dorm   resident. 
"Try to get my date  tt  take me 
in 15 minutes early just so I can 
avoid the last minute scene 
it is perfectly revolting " 

On the other hand there are those 
who feel completely opposite about 
"porch plays." Says one senior 
'so what if people want to niak. 
out. It is their right ... it makes 
absolutely no difference what peo 
Pie do. Who is to tell them the) 
shouldn't, some outmoded dorm 
mother?" 

And so goes the opinion as time 
change   We remember at one tun. 
and not all that long  ago,  it  wa 
considered   immoral   to  do   ihe 
twist,  jitter bug and  Charleston 

Maybe we belong to the old school 
but w«e still believe in the sa. 
"There is a Lime and a place foi 
everything." 

I 
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Put eal Tickets 
In Suggestion Box 

DR.  FREDERICK  SEITZ,  LUNCHEON  SPEAKER  HERE 
Tells of government'i support to science 

US Aid Held 
Science Basis 

"Seventy per cent of the scienti- 
fic work in our country is support- 
ed by government funds," said Dr. 
Frederick Seitz, president of the 
National  Academy  of Sciences. 

He compared this to the early 
lack of support Congress gave to 
science, at a time when the body 
was dominated by agricultural and 
frontier  elements. 

At a luncheon talk in the Brown- 
Lupton Student Center Friday, Dr. 
Seitz traced the evolution of gov- 
ernment-science relationships in 
the United States. 

Dr. Seitz, who holds the highest 
scientific post in the nation as 
president of the National Acade- 
my, noted one exception to Con- 
gress' early antipathy toward sci 
ence support—when it chose to es- 
tablish the Smithsonian Institute in 
1846. 

Destiny of This Country 

Congress set up the institution 
in tec irdani e with the will of a 
wealthy Englishman named Smith- 
son, who felt science was the da 
tiny of this country. 

in 1883, (en, real again looaened 
up and established the National 
Academy of Sciences, which had 
two purposes. One was to promote 
science for its own sake and close 
the gap between the United States 
and western European nations 
The other was to assist the gov- 

ernment in matters of science and 
engineering. 

The National Academy took the 
lead in the scientific field, estab- 
lishing the Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey in 1878, the Weather Bureau 
in 1881, and the Standards Bureau 
in iSK>i. 

President Wilson sought assis- 
tance from the Academy in World 
War 1. As a result, the Academy 
created a new body under its 
charter, the National Research 
Council, which became a perma- 
nent body in  1918. 

Achieves Maturity 

Dr. Seitz said the Council 
"brought the US to scientific ma- 
turity," and has been rated as 
doing more than anything else to 
help win World War II. 

After World War II, the stage 
w as set for close partnership be- 
tween government and science. 
In Sci!/ said a "contracts and 

its pattern of. support" provid- 
ed almost every scientist and en- 

i r in the country with aid if 
lie had a creditable program of 
research. 

But I)r Seitz warned that there 
i .. trend to give priorities to big 

utific institutions rather than 
the  Independent researcher. 

"The independent scientist must 
be supported," Dr. Seitz conclud- 
ed. 

Skiff Poll 
To Attempt 

Meal Policy 

Clarification 
Again at this time of year, stu- 

dents have been complaining that 
they are losing money to the meal 
ticket system, and like at the end 
of other semesters, cafeteria-goers 
base their dissatisfaction upon the 
number of tickets left over. 

The situation is a curious one 
indeed—the majority of male stu- 
dents have exhausted their supply 
while their female counterparts are 
left with four or five (an approx 
imation) 

Skiff Survey 

In an attempt to more accurate- 
ly determine the number of unused 
meal tickets, The Skiff will conduct 
a survey. The paper would like all 
students to put the remaining por- 
tion of their tickets into Hie Skiff 
suggestion box located in the snack 
bar near the candy counter—or 
bring them by our office in Rogers 
Hall. 

Between now and the end of the 
semester, check out all your re- 
maining tickets. You will be allow- 
ed to sign for only two a day 
(University policy) so begin now 
to get all possible tickets into your 
possession. 

This semester, as in previous 
years, students feel they have been 
"nicked" or "gouged" for money 
through the existing meal ticket 
policy. 

Set By Trustee Board 

According to Charles Peveler, 
Student Center director, "rules and 
regulations concerning meal tick- 
ets are set forth by the Board of 
Trustees and interpreted through 
Dr. ME. Sadler, chancellor, L.C. 
White, vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs, and Logan Ware, assistant 
business  manager. 

It Is the feeling of those in charge 
of the present system that students 
are actually saving money. 

"Our basic difference," said Pev- 
eler, "is that we strive for more 
efficient operations, and save mon- 
ey at the same time." He also 
noted that most schools' meal ex- 
penses run $200 $250 per student 
per semester. 

With regard to the efficiency with 
which the cafeteria Ls handled, Pe- 
veler concluded, "Our serving 
lines are of a more commercial 
ty|>c Uian those found in other 
schixiLs. Under our system 80 per 
cent of the students have no trouble 
at all. Those having extra tickets 
are still better off than those in 
other systems where you have $200 
invested." 

" 

I 

CAROLE PAVLIC, JASPER JUNIOR. TAKES PART IN SURVEY 
She Is one of many coeds with meal tickets remaining 

Skiff Staff Photo by Billy Harper 

Thames Appointed 
Spring Skiff Editor 

John Thames, Houston senior, 
has been named editor of The Skiff 
for the Spring Semester by the 
Student Publications Committee. 

Thames, a journalism major, has 
been a reporter for The Skiff and 
last semester was news editor. 
"After graduation," he said, "I 
plan to try to get an editorial po- 
sition on one of the Houston pa- 
pers." 

Other positions will remain es- 
sentially the same. 

David Sturgiss, Glenview, 111., se- 
nior, was again appointed business 
manager. 

Sandi Major, Fort Worth junior, 
was named by Thames as manag- 

Business 
School 
Accredited? 

Two men from the American As- 
sociation of Collegiate Schools of 
Business were here this week to 
inspect the TCU master's program 
in   the   School   of  Business. 

The visitors talked with Dr. Ike 
Harrison, Dr. ME. Sadler, some 
of the business faculty, and top 
University administrators. 

The School of Business will learn 
whether or not they will receive 
full accreditation for graduate work 
at the spring meeting of the as 
s Delation. 

ing  editor   She held this position 
on the Fall Skiff. 

Thames reappointed Benny Hud 
son, Fort Worth senior, as sports 
editor; Mike Martin, Corpus Chris 
ti senior, as amusements editor, 
and Linda Kay Inman, Arlington 
senior, as women's editor. 

News   editor   and   photography 
editor have not been filled. 

Retiring editor is Jon Hiltunen, 
Hamden, Conn., senior. 

JOHN   THAMES 
New Skiff Editor 
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MONASTERY OF EL  ESCORIAL.  BUILT  BY  PHILIP  II OF  SPAIN 
This medieval granite structure is located near Madrid 

STREET SCENE WILL BE FAMILIAR SIGHT 
For summer students studying in Madrid 

Study Set 
In Madrid 

Army Cadet Cooper 
Sworn Into New Program 

The l%.r> Summer Session Abroad 
will be conducted at the Univer- 
sity of Madrid, Dr. John II Ham- 
mond, ehairman of the Department 
of Foreign Languages, has anniun 
cad 

The session will be conducted in 
cooperation with the Institute of 
European studies tins summer and 
will grant ler noun i 
it   which   may  be i   to 

i  American universities. 
The group will lei York 

June   17   and 

;>ain   The  academic   program 
at  t' t   Madrid  will 
last  from  July 3-30. 

Students will live uith Spanish 
families while in M 
are taught at University City in 
Spansh. Students must have had 
two years of high-school Spanish 
or one year of college Spanish in 
order to enroll. 

Scheduled Tours 

Besides the tour of France, the 
group will visit points in Southern 
Spain and a five day orientation 
will be held in Granada 

In addition, weekend excursions 
during the stay in Madrid include 
visits to the Valle de los Caisdos, 
the Escorial, Toledo, Aranjuez, Sc 
govia, and Avila. A representative 
of the Institute of European stud 
ies, as well as Dr. Hammond, 
will be with the groups at all times 

Every effort will be made to fur 
nish close personal acquaintance 
with Spanish culture  and history 

A unique feature of the session 
the seminar which will be 

held during the Spring Semester, 
well in advance of the departure 
for Paris. 

New Living Mod* 
In order that students may have 

historical and cultural background 
of Spain and to prepare them for 
a proper appreciation of the places 
to be visited, a series of lectures 
and informal discussions will re- 
arranged. 

The study sessions in Granada 
am! Madrid will make full use of 
the student's living in the new 
language environment. Spanish will 
be the means of communication, 
in the classroom, with the Spanish 
families, and among fellow stu- 
lents. 

The Geld Studj Prips will enhance 
even further the 'lose acquaintance 
with Spanish geography, history 
and culture. 

An optjonal study trip will last 
until Aug  28 and will include \ 

Austria,   Germany,   and 
'on 

The fir-1 program w 
This m< I 

round-trip air travel from New 
It, room and three meals daily, 

motorcoach travel in Europe, and 
tuition The additional tour will 
cost approximately $450. 

I)r   Ilamn: I is director 
of tlie Summer Session at the Mon- 
terrey Institute of Technology from 
1951 to 1958. Also, he has served 
as visiting professor at the Univer- 
sity of the Americas m Mexico 
City and studied in Mexico on a 
Ford Foundation fellowship in 1953 
1954. 

The last of 51 cadets to be sworn 
into the new Army ROTC pro- 
gram was Ronald D. Cooper, Fort 
Worth junior. 

Under the new program, advan- 
ced cadets enlist in the Army Re- 
serve and receive many of the 
standard military privileges like 
free air traasportation and a pay 
raise of $40 a month. 

Timothy E Brennan, North King 
ston, R.I., senior, has made an 
application for a regular commis- 
sion in the Army upon his gradu- 
ation and completion of the ROTC 
program here. 

Brennan was presented the Dis- 
tinguished  Military Student award, 

rformance at Army 
ROT .   camp,  as  well  as 

was   lit   up  on  Vodka   when   the 
power  house  near Tomsk burned 
down,    the    newspaper    tovi 

ted 
i    government   organ 

said the tipsy power station wor- 
kers set fire to the building while 

•;.,  to  thaw frozen  pipes  with 
burning   rags   The   crew  will  be 
tried on arson charges. 

his grades at the University. He 
was rated 9th out of 198 cadets in 
his summer training unit, and is 
in the top 1/3 of his ROTC class. 

Receiving the Distinguished Mil- 
itary Student award has made him 
eligible for the regular commission 
in the Army, for which he has 
applied. 

3k 
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808  Houston    Downtown 

3023 University Drive 
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Now Open 22 Hours a Day 
The perfect place for a meal 
anytime during your final 
exam week! 
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5 a.m. to 3 a.m. 

COMPLETE BREAKFAST MENU 

FROM 11 P.M.—10 A.M. 

ALL OTHER  MENU   ITEMS 
SERVED CONTINUOUSLY. 
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2917 W. Berry 
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Editor7! 
FEARLESS   FROGGIl 

By  JON   HILTUNEN 

Beginning   with  this   issue,   and 
as frequently   . thereat 
ter. The Skiff trill feature a car- 
toon series. "Fearless Fr iggie " 
"Fearless" will roam about cam- 
pus silently, loci 
sialibes and meril 
that affect all phase* of < ur Uni- 
versity Artist, but not necessarily 
caption wnter, i< Pan Pricks, so- 
phomore from Silver Springs, Md 

If you wouki like 'Fearless" to 
delve into some matter, drop him 
a line c o The Skiff If y>ur idea 
meets with his approval, and if it 
i* something which needs attention, 
you may see him shed some light 

n   your   problem,   or   even   give 

Portfolio 
credit where credit is due 

This   i>   the   last   issue   of   The 
Skiff over which 1 shall preside as 
editor Dunne (fail semester I have 
received a  lot of credit on behalf 

'.iff and at this time 
I would like to expre-s my sincer- 

thanks" to everyone who has 
something  to do  with  our paper 

The -taff has worked hard (har- 
der than anyone not familiar with 
a  newspaper organization can  ira- 
acinei to five y>u the best of all 

Ibte  Skiff editions 
To all who have had a hand in 

operation,   "Thank   you "    1 
had   your   loyalty,   support, 

efforts—no  editor  could 
a-k for more 

Survey Underway 
On Meal Tickets 

The Skiff .- rvey 
to determine how man> meal tick- 
ets are left over a: ttM end of each 
semester 

We encourage ai! It take 
part by dropping their unused or 
purtialh used meal tickets in the 
Skiff suggestion box in the Student 

Center or in The Skiff office in 
Dan D Rogers Hall We hope to 
report the results of ttssa -jr^ey in 
an early edition of The Skiff in the 
Spring 

Although we know this sorvev 
has certain Limitations an I ma> 
well backfire, we believe that if a 
substantial number of student* re 
spond we could determine approx: 
mately how much BOH) 
are losing each seme.-;, r 

It is important to I :neal 
tickets bought from the Univer it) 
during the  Fa I are void 
during the Sprit ter   A stu- 
dent is required to toy 17 addition- 
al meal tickets   f r OH  Spring se 
mester.   All   meal 

a 
- - 

It is also important to note that 
a  student  cannot check out more 
than two meal tickets a day   This 
means that  if a  student has  five 
meal tickets to his credit the last 

of  the   semester,   he   cannot 
eft ill of them out. Subsequent 
at can deposit only two  meal 

tickets in the suggestion box,  and 
be unable to show the proper 

amount of meal tickets he had left 
over 

We wish to remind students that 
.ie are not advocating a change in 
the meal tickets policy at this time 
We are only trying to investigate 

-ituation in its entirety, and 
we are planning to report our I 
joss to the student body as they 
develop 

We are looking forward to coop 
< rdtion from students, Student Con- 

- and the University on I 
matter We feel that we can once 
and for all settle this question for 
all students who have been com- 
plaining about it. whether there 

Is t   be a change of pobc] 
I   the 

I>olic> presently empl 
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Final  Exams -- Fall Semester 
JANUARY 21-27, 1965 

rloorr 

8:00 SIWF 1 
9:00 IIWF ....             8 

10:00 MWF 8 
11:00 MWF          8 
12:00 MWJF 1 

1:00 MWF 1 
1:30 MWF 1 
2 00 MWF ...     10 
2:30 MWF            10 

3:00 MWF 10 
4:00 MWF 10 

Period 

30- 3:30 . .  Wed., 
00-10:00 Fit, 
00-10:00       Mon, 
00-10:00 Thurs. 
30- 3:30 Thurs. 
30- 330 Tues., 
30- 3:30 Tues, 
30-12:30  Wed., 
30-12:30     Wed, 
30 12:30     Mon, 
30-12:30 Fri., 

Date 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 22 

8:00 TTh 8:00-10:00          ...  Wed,   Jan. 27 
9.30 TTh 8:00-10:00     Tues,   Jan. 26 

11 00 TTh 1:30-3:30                  Mon,    Jan. 25 
12:00 Till 1:30-3:30   Mon,    Jan. 25 
12:30 TTh 1:30-3:30                    Fri,      Jan. 22 

1 00 TTh 1:30- 3:30                   Fri,      Jan   22 
130 TTh 1:30-3:30 Fri,      Jan. 22 
200 TTh 1030-12:30 Tues,   Jan. 26 
-30 TTh 10:30-12:30                   Tues,   Jan. 26 
3:00 TTh 10:30 12:30     Thurs, Jan. 21 
3 30 TTh 1030-12:30   Thurs , Jan. 21 
* 00 TTh 1030-12:30   Thurs, Jan. 21 
4 30 TTh 1030-1230 Thurs, Jan. 21 
5 00 TTh 10 30-12:30       Thurs, Jan. 21 
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Only on 
Tuesday 

By JON  HILTUNEN 

A friend of ours walked into our 
office the other day with a request 
She wanted to see a reprint of 
a column done by us last year, un 
officially entitled, "On - Campus 
Love- Making " After digging 
through the file we found the arti 
cle 

"Why don't you do another like 
tins one'" asked the coed 

"It takes research," we told her 
"Well, why don't you get busy''" 

she prodded. 
We have been busy, and basical 

ly we find the situation the sami 
as it was last year, with this one 
rxeepuon The amount of "court 
ing" and the enthusiasm with which 
it is being pursued has increased 
over last year at this same time 
But perhaps that is due to the 
new addition to our campus 

Dorm  Mothers 

Dorm mothers are still having 
to ask students not to be quite so 
intense on the front steps at night 
because what they ar Mm 
ply  not  in  good   tase,   and   their 
silhouetted forms have caused ma 
ny an eye to shut in disgust. 

Students have not yet discovered 
there are other places to "carr> 
on" which would benefit not only 
themselves but the people who have 
been forced to look at them 

"Those two are behaving as if 
they are on their honeymoon," com- 
mented one coed to her date as 
they were coming up the front 
steps of Sherley 

After watching a couple sink ID 
wer and lower into the depths of 
their car, one fellow remarked to 
his date, "Look, they have disap 
peared . . . maybe the entrance 
to the center of the earth Is under 
those floor boards." 

Should Hive  Respect 

"It's not that I object to the 
casual kiss and embrace, I think 
that is fine But what I do think 
is that students should have the 
decency and respect for others in 
matters like these I'd be embai 
rassed to have anyone sec me in 
some of the positions I have seen 
other students in," was the obse: 
vation of another coed 

Even some of the "super stud 
on campus are beginning  to res 
lize  the  impropriety   of  actinc   as 
if   a   person   will   never   see   his 
"flame" for 50 years 

"These public neckers must be 
freshmen." said one super stud, "I 
hope  I  never acted  like  that 

A report even came into ou 
fice that students were  still doing 
the  "couch-bit "  Accordir 
source, a Jarvis coed and date wert 
so enmeshed that it was praeto . 
impossible  to  see  the  girl 

"This   wouldn't   have   been   U« 
bad,   I   suppose,   were   it   not   for 
the  fact   that   parents   who   wen 
visiting just happened to peek int 
the lounge," said our friend 

Potter  Roiident 

Said   a    Foster   dorm   resident. 
"Try to get my date  h   take me 
in 15 minutes early just so I can 
avoid the  last  minute scene 
it is perfectly revolting " 

On the other hand there are thosi 
who feel completely opposite about 
"porch plays " Says one senior. 
'so what if people want tu mak 
out It is their right . . . it make 
absolutely no difference what pe< 
pie do Who is to tell then thc\ 
shouldn't, some outmoded dorm 
mother"" 

And SO gix'.s the opinion as tine 
change We remember Bt one tun. 
and not  all that  long  I :o,  it was 
considered   immoral   to   do   tin 
twist,  jitttr  bug  .md   Charleston 

Maybe we belong to Un old idl 
but w>e stiH believe In the tayint 
"There is a Unie and a  place  foi 
everything " 



MAJ. CEN.  WILLIAM  A.  HARRIS  INSPECTS  ROTC UNITS 
Attending the reception with him is Col. John Murray 

4th Army General 
Visits ROTC Unit 

University 
Receives 
NSF Grant 

Dr. ME. Sadler was notified re 
cently of a grant to the University 
amounting to $96,260 for a "Sum- 
mer Institute in Science and Math 
cmatics for Secondary School Tea 
chers." 

To be directed by Dr. Dan Jar- 
vis, the institute will be conducted 
according to National Science Foun- 
dation regulations. 

This will be the seventh such 
event on campus. Last year 100 
high school teachers from seven 
states participated in the program, 
designed to allow the instructors to 
"enrich their teaching" by exten 
ding their basic knowledge, ac 
quainting them with modern as 
pects of their subjects, and em- 
phasizing the interrelationship of 
science and math 

Student Prexy 
Weds in Oregon 

Student body president John Mc 
Donald from Pendleton, Ore., and 
Susan Schouboc, senior from Port 
land, Ore., were married Dec. 27. 

McDonald, a Brite Divinity stu 
dent, will maintain his position in 
the student government. The bride 
is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Tuesday, January  If,  19A5 THE       SKIFF 

Maj Oen William A Harris, de- 
puty commanding general ()f the 
Fourth United States Army, visi- 
ted  the  University  last  Thursday. 

(Jen. Harris recently assumed 
the position of Director of Army 
ROTC Activities for the Fourth 
Army Area which includes Texas, 
l-ouisiana,   and   Oklahoma 

Stationed at Fort Sam Houston, 
the General is currently touring 
all Fourth Army installations, in- 
cluding the various Army ROTC 
units in the area 

The   purpose   of   Oen    Harris's 

9 Students 
To Fill 
Honors Posts 

Seven men and two women have 
been elected to posts on the Honors 
Cabinet. 

Elected to two-semester terms 
were Pat McCammon. Robert 
WeLsh, and Roger Wirt, freshmen; 
and Jerry Kirkpatrick, Edward 
Nelson, and Larry M. Spradley, 
sophomores 

After a run-off election between 
Jeanne Cleaver, John Bailey, and 
Carey Snyder, three juniors were 
named to serve three-semester 
terms: Sandi Major, Mike Wise 
man,  and Snyder. 

These nine will take office at 
the beginning of the spring se- 
mester. 

Three seniors who were elected 
last year at this time will continue 
to serve through the spring se- 
mester. They arc Carolee Large, 
Harry Joiner, and Sandra Jane 
Campbell. 

visit to the campus was to meet 
formally with members of the Mil- 
itary Affairs Committee and other 
I acuity members, as well as the 
personnel of the Army ROTC De- 
partment here. 

After a meeting with Chancel- 
lor ME. Sadler, the General at 
tended a reception in the faculty 
lounge 

This was the general's first visit 
to the University One of the high 
lights of the general's tour was 
a briefing on the subject of laser 
beams. Dr. Richard J. Lysiac of 
the Physics Department gave the 
talk. 

(ien Harris assumed his present 
position of Director of Army ROTC 
activities nine months ago. He re- 
lieved   (Jen    Ralph   R.   Mace. 

Check   Bargains 

in SKIFF Ads 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di- 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced at low as   $W. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715 W.   BERRY WA 3 1018 
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•. / Veils 

Let  Barbara  Ocone 
design bridesmaids' hats 

and accessories for your 

wedding. 

Call Cl 4-0796 
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HILL'S DRY 
CLEANERS 
and  BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

Just off W. Berry 

BETWEEN   SAFEWAY   AND   THE   FIRE   STATION 

Uhe looh  uou   line, 

loched-in for keeps I 
•^*xwi92rj*j2K!*X!*Ujrj!r* 

FARAH V^lacki 

A   new hiK'i  in 
slacksmanship, 

FAKAH   MANUFACTURING   CO.,   INC II MM, TIXA* 
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SMU Now Claims 

It's Largest in Southwest 
The Public Relations Department 

at  Southern  Methodist  University 
dug up the fart that with 7,851 Mil 
dents the Dallas school is now the 
second largest private university 
In the South 

The  whole shakeup came  about 

Chinese fix)^ 

STEAKS 

when the University of Houston of- 
ficially became a state school That 
left the University of Miami (with 
13.100) as the nicest "independent" 
school south of St I ins The oth 
ITS, in order, ire SMU, Tulane. 
(7,782)   and  Baylor  (6.986). 

TCU   16,855)   ranks  fifth   in   the 
South   and   third   in  Texas    S M I' 
and  Baylor have a decish i 
in SchooLs of Engineering,   Medi- 
cine, and Demstry 

An   interesting   sidelight   is   the 
number of fulltim 
Miami,    with   13, U,   had 
8.093   ful lens;   SMI'   with 

Tulane 

had   5.669.    and   TCT 

only    I, 

enroll for tin 
bie points oi 
a decline in the S, 
(nits,  transf istic failures. 
or   completion   of   graduation   re 
quiremenL^   The  University  decre 
sse   is  usually  abuut 8 per  cent. 

in the new edition of "Compar- 
ative Guide to American Colleges," 
the University is given a full-page 
wnteup. 

Special mention is made about 
the pledge of welcome to students 
of all creeds and faiths. 

The "Guide," which sells for 
S3.95, is used extensively by stu- 
dents, parents, and counselors ov- 
er the country 

Hi aajB}ajn|H|Majaasa 

FAST ACTING! 
SAFE 

NoDoz 
KEEP ALERT TABLETS 

j 18   TABLETS 

3SEE35BB5 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

Iraki's you fl l,! drowsy while 
Studying, working or driving, 
do H millions do . .     perk up 
with • ctive NoDoi 

forming Next time cnonotonj     «notr-f tire foauci m C'o»e in>oratont> 

NoDoi™ keepa you mentally 
alert with the same safe re- 
freaher found in coffee. Yel 
NoDoi is faster, handier, more 
reliable. AUwUiudv ivu ha 

Tuition Assistance Plan 
One of Many Benefits 

"Civilian education does not stop 
f r ■ young man who accepts an 

Army commission. In most cases, 
it is just beginning." according to 
11 Col John V Swango. professor 
M military science. 

The Army's tuition assistance pro- 
gram pays a portion of the tuition 
for officers attending off-duty clas- 
ses at local civilian institutions 
Currently, more than 7,000 officers 
are enrolled. The plan allows selec 
ted officers to attend colleges on a 
temporary duty status to complete 

ee requirements. Over -1.000 ol 
. have achieved master's an I 

doctor's  degrees   in  the   program 
luring the last 10 years. 

Of approximately 100.000 Army 
officers, the percentage of college 
men has risen from 48 9 per cent 
in 1954 to 72 9 per cent in 1964 
In 1964 more than 90 per cent of 
all officers procured were degree 
holders 

Government 
Aid to June 
Graduates 

Students graduating in June who 
are interested in government ser- 
vices are offered an opportunity to 
apply for three fellowships valued 
at $3,000 each 

Beginning this June, fellows will 
serve a three-month internship in 
Alabama, Kentucky, or with a gov 
eminent agency such as the TVA, 
the Marshall Space Flight Cen 
tor, or a department in one of the 
state governments. During the 
1965-66 academic year, they will 
take graduate courses in public 
administration at the universities 
of Alabama, Kentucky, and Ten 
nessee. 

Completion of the 12-month train 
ing period entitles fellows to a cer- 
tificate in public administration 
They can be awarded a master's 
degree at one of the three univer 
sities attended upon completing 
a thesis and passing appropriate 
examinations 

For information and applica 
tions, students should write t o 
Coleman B. Ransone, Educationa 
Director, Southern Regional Train 
ing Program in Public Administra 
tion, Drawer 1, University ol Ala 
bama Deadline for submitting ap 
plications is  March  1.  1965 

ENJOY A PIZZA 
WHILE YOU STUDY 

CHICKEN   DELIGHT 

WA 6-4649 

TCU Barber Shop 
J015 University Dr. 

"Flat-topi   a   specialty" 

SMITH-CORONA 
CORONET 

ELECTRIC   PORTABLE 
Only $2.00 a Week 

<*<• 
Coronet features make typing 
easy .ind enjoyable. Electric 
action assures every charac- 
ter prints solid, sharp, black. Sales Service  Rentals 

ED 6-0591 

Career Opportunity 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER 

We   are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States. 

We need  people  who want   immediate  |ob  involvement,   interesting  work,   an outlet 

for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement. 

We   want   to   talk   with   above   average   senior   students   who   are   ma|0nng   in the 

following  academic fields: 

BIOLOGY 

ENGLISH 

JOURNALISM 

ECONOMICS 

HISTORY 

HUMANITIES 

LANGUAGES 

PHILOSOPHY 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

PSYCHOLOGY 

SOCIOLOGY 

MATHEMATICS 

interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on 

FEBRUARY 8 

(.ontact your Placement Office to arrange for on interview 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Tell the Truth 

Will the Real Mr. Sartre 
By   LIZ   GIBSON 

Where is Jean-Paul Sartre'' 
The spearhead of the revolu- 

tionary philosophy of existential 
i^m would probably be amused if 
not amazed at the responses to 
this question by University stu 
dents 

When queried concerning the 
French author's whereabouts one 
Greek replied, "Is he I Phi Dell 
or a Lambda CM?" 

One male student with ofa 
good intentions advised that I try 
the WestcUxf Hardware Center. 
"They have just about everything 
there that you can imagine and 
you could probably find it there", 
he innocently remarked 

In Frog Calls, Maybe 

A levi clad coed stated that such 
a person certainly didn't reside on 
the wing that she did but that a 
look in the "Fro;; Calls" might 
supply the needed answer. 

One enlightened student pi 
I'd a reply, the nature of whieh 
WSJ forthcoming from only four 
students. It was, "I don't think 
you'll find him on this campus. 
You didn't think you would, now 
did you \ similar remark from 
another male student restored mo- 
mentary faith in the University'! 
international awareness He le 
dared, "I think he's m Sweden 
tryire to collect hi- Nobel Prise 
don't you9" 

He   is   Known 

Such a feeling of confidence in 
individual enlightenment uas fated 
to be short lived a- the next per 
son quizzed,  a   male student  wail 

ing for his date, informed me that 
he didn't know him and further 
asked if I was waiting for him 

He then turned to a nearby com. 
panion ami said, "Do you know a 
John Paul Sartre? ' His comrade 
replied, Seem, like I've heard 
of him but I couldn't tell you 
where   he   is.' 

Other answers ranged from 
'Hey, John, is that your big brot- 

her'" to "I think that's that 
pledge who didn't make his grades 
last semester and had to de- 
pledge." 

Such replies of unawareness 
e not forthcoming from strict- 

ly Creeks One befuddled cow- 
poke remarked. "If he ain't in 
ranch training, I don't know who 
he  is." 

Incidentally, the Jean-Paul Sar- 

tre of which I write resides in 
France and has recently been 
selected to receive the Nobel Prize 
for literature for his works in 
existentialism. 

Greek Song Fest 
Deadline Nearing 

The (ireck Song Fest is sched 
uled for March 27, under the di- 
rection of Song Fest Chairman 
Malcolm Louden, and all entries 
should be given to him by Feb. 8. 

Song Fest is sponsored by the 18 
fraternities and sororities on cam- 
pus, ami alternates with Greek Re- 
view every other year 

Phi Delts Still Tops 

In Basketball League 
I'hi   Delta  Theta  is  still   leading 

the   Creek    intramural    basketball 
play this week with its 4-0 record 

Helta  Tau   Helta  took   over the 
place position by  defeating 
il  ma i t ') in lasl Tor 

action 
Sigma   Chi   moved  into   a   third 

ue   with   Sigma   Alpha   Ep- 
silon with their 50 22 win over Lam- 

hi Alpha last week. 
ue play will resume Feb. t, 

as there will be no games played 
during dead week or final exams 

Betty Brite j Hot Q^^ M 
cleaners &  Laundry \ ' 

In the first games after semester 
break,   SAE   will   meet the   HelLs 
and   the   Phi   Kaps will face the 
Lambda ('his 

STANDINGS 
TEAM W L 
Phi  Delta   Theta 0 
Delta   Tau   Delta 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon 
Sigma Chi 
Phi  Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Kappa  Sigma 0 

Cleaners & Laundry 
* •   * 

MEN'S  PANTS 
Cleaned and Pressed 

40c each 
or 3 for $1.15 

* *   * 

FOLDED LAUNDRY 

SHIRTS 
19c each 
or 5 for 98c 

* *    * 
1814 W   Berry & Livingston 

(Next  to   Mary  Carter   Paint 
Store) 

WA 7-7517 

Those in the check cashing bus- 
iness around campus would be wise 
to close up shop, at least until 
next semester. With the closing of 
terms, check cashing becomes a 
risky venture. 

Many businesses in this area, 
which usually cash students' checks 
during the year, now refuse to cash 
them until the second semester 
gets underway. There have been 
many cases in which students lea- 
ving at the end of the term have 
flooded establishments with hot 
cheeks. 

David Brown, attendant at the 
7-11 store on Berry Street, said 
that at the end of the 1964 spring 
semester his store was left with 
nearly $500 in checks they could 
not collect. As a result no checks 
will be cashed at the 7-11 until the 
spring semester begins. 

Even  during  the semester,   bad 

(hecks cause the store a big head- 
ache. Usually bad checks written 
by students are returned to the 
7-11 everyday, but during the school 
semesters they have no trouble col- 
lecting them. If the student does 
not make a bad check good, uni- 
versity officials are contacted and 
the matter is handled through them. 

OW THEY HAVE A LOT OF FliU ALL £i6HT, f5UT  THEY 
HAVE A F.ATH£P ^HAFPY  KimrAT\ON." 

Toga Talks 
"Flunk flunk, bo, bunk, banana, 
fana, bo, funk, phe, phi, bo, munk, 
flunk," Toga sang gaily as he sat 
at his desk busily cramming for 
his first final exam. 

"What is Toga singing''" some- 
one asked "He sounds like this 
studying bit has already touched 
him, and he hasn't even taken his 
first exam yet." 

"Oh. that's just one verse I made 
up to fit the number one song on 
the hit parade now, "The Name 
Game ' Do you want to hear my 
other verses?" Toga asked hope- 
fully. 

"Well sure Toga, why not?" 
"Okay, here's one. Pinnings, pin* 

nings, bo, binnings, banana, fana, 
bo, finnings, phe, phi, boo, min- 
nings. pinnings." Toga laughed 
heartily "You know there isn't any 
ume that I can't rhyme," Toga 
said. 

Any Name At All 

"Okay, squirrel," someone shou- 
ted over the sound of Toga's hands 
beating on the desk, as he set a 
frantic beat. 

"Squirrel, squirrel, bo, burl, ba- 
nana, fana, bo, furl, phe, phi, bo. 

murl,  squirrel,"  Toga  gasped  as 
he  quickened  the  beat. 

"Mary,"  someone else  shouted. 
Mary, Bary 

"Mary is the one that's a little 
contrary, but I'll give it a try. 
Mary, Mary, bo bary, banana, fa 
na, bo, fary, phe, phi, bo, Mary, 
Mary. Okay, one last one and I 
can finish this song," he sang 
rhythmically. 

"Cut." 
"A little trick with cut. Cut, cut, 

bo, but, banana, fana, bo, fut, phe, 
phi, bo, but. 

"That's pretty good Toga, but 
what arc you going to do about 
that exam tomorrow''" one boy 
asked. "It's too late to study now 

"Well," Toga said, "all I can 
say to the professor is that I'm 
sorry, sorry, bo harry, banana, 
fana, bo, farry, phe, phi, bo, mor- 
ry, I'm sorry I flunked." 

DON'T   LOSE STUDY  TIMEI 
HOT FOOD 

RIGHT TO YOUR   DORM 

CHICKEN DELIGHT 
WA 5-4649 

Smorgasbord S 

S|Mk<'inl 
Wednesday at 5 & Sat. noon 

Open   Evenings  5  to   10   p.m. 
Sat. A Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon. 

VANCE (eOMIKY'K 
1% Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacktboro Hwy. — CE 7-2218 

TCU "College Master" 
Policy Holders of the Month 

DARRELL MOTT and NORMAN EVANS 

What is the 
COLLEGE MASTER PLAN? 

Why not ask Bill Moorman, Agency Manager 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE 

268 University Plaza Bidg. ED 2-5196 

• TALL MAN SHIRTS 
• SPORT SHIRTS 
• MADRAS SHIRTS 

I $1.00 off 

DRESS PANTS 

I 2 for $15 
A 1 CASUALS 
( Dacron A Cotton) 

t $5.99 

SPORT COATS 

* $22.90 

SWEATERS 

* 25% off 

MADRAS BELTS 

»   $1.00 off 

Squire Shop 
3061  University 



SWC Cage Race 

Tech, Ponies 
Stuck 

TV lower cchcloas Oi the South- 
west Conference basketball raee 
battered each other around last 
week while the league leaders— 
Texas Tech and SMI— were idle, 
then all the loop settled back for 
a rest and the mid-semester finals 
break 

Defending champion Texas 
AAM, which had cotton off to a 
slow start with two straight de 
feats, bounced back to stay in the 
conference competition with a 72-71 
victorv o\er Texas Christian and a 

NCAA, AAU Truce 
Deemed Unlikely 

By   Associated   Press 

The policy making NCAA Coun- 
cil, while making some sharp 
disappointment at "premature A- 
AU disdain." voted to proceed with 
a truce bid in the bitter NCAA- 
AAU squabble for the control of 
amateur athletics 

The Council meetm: in Chicago 
directed the NCAA officers to pro- 
ceed with implementation of I res- 
olution adopted at last neck's clos- 
ing session of the NCAA'l 59th 
convention, which proposed that the 
two warring groups co-sanction 
track meets at the domestic level 

Walter Byers. NCAA director, 
said that before the 18 member 
body agreed to carry out the con- 
vention resolution it authorized a 
statement criticizing published re 
marks recently by Col Dan Hull, 
the AAU's  executive  director 

* *    * 
Hull said that if the proposed 

NCAA peace offer was aimed at 
dual sanctioning, "we would be 
wasting our time talking to them.' 

The statement hitting Hull's com- 
ment read: 

"The Council is deeply concerned 
by the reported summary dismiss- 
al by the AAU of the resolution 
enacted by the delegates to the 
NC*A convention. 

"Particularly, when the AAU po- 
sition was determined before the 
convention proposal could be trans- 
mitted to the AAU." 

Despite this expression of disap- 
pointment, the Council ordered its 
six delegates on the U.S. Track 
and Field Federation to urge the 
federation to propose again a meet- 
ing with the AAU on this very im- 
portant question. 

Byers, who said it probably 
would require two weeks to set 
such a truce movement into action, 
indicated he personally was pessi- 
mistic that any compromise was in 
sight following Hull's apparent re- 
jection. 

* •    * 

Byers said, "The Council has 
spoken on the matter and we are 
simply carrying out the mandate 
of the  convention." 

Byers   said  that   the   convention 
action   which included approval of 
a bylaw which in efft  I would bo> 

ctiooed   track   n 
r Mai 

clarified the . lActicx 
.-.I   Of   certification   of   track 

me< • 
W.v ".   '. I   n   iutnn  wa< 

| -.ed. it appeared that since the 
peace   otter   tpecifiad  the   NCAA 

I only in domestic co- 
sanctianuig,   the   AAU   might  he 

i iptive to a comprom 
The nub of the loot powers strug- 

gle has  been the AAU's zealously 
warded right of national sanction- 
in*. 

at Top 
more decisive I3-S5 thumping of 
RiCf, 93-.S5 

Bajrtor lost to Rice by a 95 74 
score, then walloped Arkansas. 
84 75. which earlier had chalked up 
a 79-61 victory over Rice 

The Southern Methodist Mustangs 
were idle during the week while the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders defeated 
the Phillips Oilers. 101-91. in an 
exhibition game 

The past weeks skirmishing 
winds ups conference play until 
Jan 26 when conference powers 
Southern Methodist and Texas Tech 
lay their identical 2-0 marks on 
the line in a crucial conference 
game in I.ubbock 

The only game scheduled by a 
Southwest Conference team this 
week was the TCU-U. of H. clash 
in Houston Monday night 

CONFERENCE 

Team W L 
Texas Tech 2 0 
SMU 2 0 
Baylor 2 2 
Arkansas 2 2 
Texas  ASM 2 2 
TCU 12 
Texas 1 2 
Rice 1 3 

SEASON 

Baylor I 4 
Texas AAM 9 < 
Texas Tech 8 4 
SMU 1 5 
Texas I I 
Arkansas 5 6 
TCU * • 
Rice 1 12 

The TCU starting five (I to r) Rich Sauer, Rod Chit- 
sey, Stan Farr, Gary Turner, and Wayne Kreis are 
taking a break  from the  SWC basketball race and 

boning op for final exemi. The next Horned Frog 
game is with Texas Tech Jan. 30 in Deniel-Meyer 
Coliseum at 2:00 p.m. 

<*wj 
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Henson Ready for Pro Ball 
By GARY TURNER 

Ken Henson, TCU's giant center 
recently purchased by the Los An- 
geles Rams for the approximate 
sum of S20.000, has been leading a 
book-free life of leisure, practically 
all this month 

From Jan. 2 to the ninth, Hen 
100 joined 47 other college all-stars 
in Hawaii to participate in the an 
nual Hula Bowl. Ken also played in 
the East-West Shrine Bowl shortly 
after New Year's to take up a little 
more excused time from classes. 

The "Jolly Green Giant" from 
San Angelo, plans to arrive at his 
newly acquired residence in Los 
Angeles on July 1, shortly after 
graduating in June. Between the 
first of June and the time he de- 
parts for California, Henson plans 
to return to the beautiful Hawaiian 
Inlands for a few weeks of leisure 
before getting down to the "old 
gridiron grind." 

"I met a guy, Bob Nichols, from 
Stanford, University in Hawaii and 
ht has invited me to come back 
to the Aloha State and visit him 
(or a while," Ken said. "I'll prob- 
ably take him up on it—that's a 
great life in the islands—but, I don't 
believe I could live over there, it's 
too  expensive." 

Kt n -aid the main tiling he would 
be   doing   the   latter   part   of   this 

rtting   in   shape   for 
his first appearance on the pro grid 
iron. 

"The biggest problem is getting 
in shape for the first workouts," 
Henson said. "The first few days 
tl] the rookies will be in the train 

■amp (located somewhere in 
the Los Angeles areaj by them- 
selves   to  get  the  feel  of every- 

thing. Then two-a-day workouts be- 
gin and last from the first of July 
until the first exhibition game in 
mid-August." 

Henson then added that it would 
be of great benefit to each player 
if he would report in good condi- 
tion  and to be  adaptable  to  any 

position they might want to play 
him. "Versatility helps," he added 

During the training period, be- 
fore the season opens, the Rams will 
be holding daily workouts in their 
training camp and will be "footing 
the bill" for 60-odd rookies plus 
about 20 veterans. When this train 

MHHHsV 
KEN  HENSON IS  READYING  FOR PRO  FOOTBALL 

He says he thinks ht can make the team- 

ing period is over each player is 
responsible for his own food, cloth 
mg and shelter. 

Ken said his main ambition at 
the present time is to report in good 
shape, make an impression and to 
earn a spot on the team. "Out of 
the 60 rookies maybe 20 will re- 
main after the 'cut' is made to trim 
the squad down to its limit," he 
said Ken added that if a person 
was cut from the squad his contract 
was also dropped and only the bon 
us could be kept 

"I'll be treading on unsteady soil 
at first," Henson said, "but—after 
talking to several pros—I think it'll 
be a great life once I make the 
sauad and get settled—I think I 
can make it." 

*   *    * 

About the jump from college to 
pro ball, Ken says: "Actually, 1 
don't think there will be that much 
difference between the two. Of 
course, everyone in the pro ranks 
knows what he's doing and is out 
for blood and is willing to bang up 
anyone who gets in his way 

"Everyone of those guys know 
they receive individual bonuses for 
individual performances," he com 
mented, then concluded: "Bonuses 
aren't the only reason the pros 
work hard. The main purpOM ot 
most of this individualism is to 
form a tight knit, tough team that 
win1- games This is also reward 
ing to them because winning teams 
bring in bigger and better gate re- 
ceipts and therefore larger bonuses 
for each participant " 

During the off season, extending 
from January through June, Ken 
plans to take a business training 
job with some firm and make use 
of his business degree 



MAJ    CEN. WILLIAM A.  HARRIS  INSPECTS  ROTC UNITS 
Attending the reception with him is Col. John Murray 

4th Army General 
Visits ROTC Unit 

University 
Receives 
NSF Grant 

Dr. ME. Sadler was notified re 
cently of a grant to the University 
amounting to $96,260 for a "Sum- 
mer Institute in Science and Math 
ematics for Secondary School Tea 
chers." 

To be directed by Dr. Dan Jar- 
vis, the institute will be conducted 
according to National Sciencr Foun 
elation regulations. 

This will be the seventh such 
event on campus. Last year 100 
high school teachers from seven 
states participated in the program, 
designed to allow the instructors to 
"enrich their teaching" by exten- 
ding their basic knowledge, ac- 
quainting them with modern as 
pects of their subjects, and em- 
phasizing the interrelationship of 
science and math 

Student Prexy 
Weds in Oregon 

Student body president John Mc 
Donald from Pendlcton, Ore , and 
Susan Schouboe, senior from Port 
land, Ore., were married Dec. 27. 

McDonald, a Brite Divinity shi 
dent, will maintain his position in 
the student government. The bride 
is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Tuesday, January IT, 1*65 THE       SKIFF 

Mat Gen. William A Harris, de- 
puty commanding general of the 
Fourth United States Army, visi- 
ted  the  University  last  Thursday 

Gen. Harris recently assumed 
the position of Director of Army 
ROTO Activities for the Fourth 
Army Area which includes Texas, 
Umisiana,   and   Oklahoma 

Stationed at Fort Sam Houston, 
the General is currently touring 
all Fourth Army iastallations, in- 
cluding the various Army KOTO 
units in the area 

The   purpose   of   Gen    Harris's 

9 Students 
To Fill 
Honors Posts 

Seven men and two women have 
been elected to posts on the Honors 
Cabinet 

Elected to two semester terms 
were Pat McCammon, Robert 
Welsh, and Roger Wirt, freshmen; 
and Jerry Kirkpatrick, Edward 
Nelson, and Larry M Spradley. 
sophomores. 

After a run-off election between 
Jeanne Oleaver, John Bailey, and 
Carey Snyder, three juniors were 
named to serve three-semester 
terms: Sandi Major, Mike Wise 
man,  and Snyder. 

These nine will take office at 
the beginning of the spring se- 
mester. 

Three seniors who were elected 
last year at this time will continue 
to serve through the spring se- 
mester. They are Carolee Large, 
Harry Joiner, and Sandra Jane 
Campbell. 

visit to the campus was to meet 
formally with members of the Mil- 
itary Affairs Committee and other 
laculty members, as well as the 
personnel of the Army ROTO De- 
partment here. 

After a meeting with Chancel- 
lor ME. Sadler, the General at 
tended a reception in the faculty- 
lounge. 

This was the general's first visit 
to the University One of the high- 
lights of the general's tour was 
a briefing on the subject of laser 
beams Dr. Richard J. Lysiac of 
the Physics Department gave the 
talk. 

Gen. Harris assumed his present 
position of Director of Army ROTC 
activities nine months ago. He re- 
lieved   Gen.   Ralph   R.   Mace. 

Check   Bargains 

in SKIFF Ads 

Best By Far 
Choi* your clan ring from 
a wide selection of itones. 
styles, weights and 3rd di- 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced as low as   $21. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715  W.   BERRY WAS 1018 

» '( 

r ( 

Bridal 
Veils 

Let   Barbara   Ocone 
design bridesmaids' hats 

and accessories for your 

wedding. 

Call Cl 4-0796 
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FLUFF 
DRY 

5c per ,tem 

Open Your 

Charge Account 

Today 

HILL'S DRY 
CLEANERS 
and BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

Just off W. Berry 
BETWEEN   SAFEWAY   AND   THE   FIRE   STATION 

Uke  toon uou   like, 

locked-in for heepi! 

FARAH 

with 

FaraPress 

Never 
Need 

Ironing 
Tin I/'II ironing while 
they're drying 1U 

Finest "everywear" 
slacks never 
wrinkle, wilt or 
muss.  Made better 
to stay new looking, 
wear lonKer. 

A new hijrh in 
slacksmanship, 

FA«AH   MANUFACTURING   CO.,   INC II MM. TIXM 
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SMU Now Claims 

It's Largest in Southwest 
The Public Relations Department 

at Southern Methodist University 
dug up the fact that with 7,851 stu- 
dents the Dallas school u now the 
second largest private university 
in the South. 

The  whole shakeup came about 

  

•wes<2 
-"IT"-- 

STEAKS 

when the University of Houston of- 
ficially became a state school That 
left the University of Miami (with 
13,100) as the biggest "independent" 
school south of St Louis The oth- 
ers, in order, are SMU, Tulane, 
(7.782)  and  Baylor  (6,986). 

TCU   (6,855)   ranks  fifth   in  the 
South  and  third  in Texas.   S M U 
and  Baylor have  a  decisive 
in Schools of  Engineering,   Medi- 
cine, and Denistry 

An interesting sidelight it the 
number of fulltime students ; 

Miami, with 13,100 overall, had 
8,093 fulltime students; s.Mi' with 
7.851 listed 4,531 fulltime; Tulane 
With 7,782 had lor with 

6 had 5,609, and TCU with 
6,855 listed 3,804. Vanderbilt with 
only 4,602 students overall had 
4,412  fulltime  studi I 

Calvin Cumbie, registrar, pre- 
that some 6,300 .students will 

enroll for the spring semester Cum- 
bie points out that all school.-- have 
a decline in the Spring due to drop. 
outs, transfers, scholastic tail- 
or completion of graduation re 
quirements. The University di 
ase  is  usually   about  8  per  cent 

In the new edition of "Compar- 
ative Guide to American Colleges," 
the University is given a full page 
writeup. 

Special mention is made about 
the pledge of welcome to students 
of all creeds and faiths. 

The "Guide," which sells for 
S3.95, is used extensively by stu- 
dents, parents, and counselors ov- 
er the country 

FAST ACTING! 
SAFE 

NoDoz 
KEEP ALERT TABLETS 

j IS   TARL6TS 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz'" keepa you mentally makes you feel drowsy while 
alert with  the same iaf<  re- studying, working or driving, 
fresher   found   in   c oflee    Yet do as millions do . . . perk up 
NoDoz is luster, handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz 
reliable,. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets 
forming, Next time monotony »nother tme product ot Grovt Ubontonei 

Tuition Assistance Plan 
One of Many Benefits 

"Civilian education does not stop 
for a young man who accepts an 
Army commission. In most case-, 
it is just beginning," according to 
I,t. Col John V. Swango, professor 
of military science. 

The Army's tuition assistance pro- 
gram pays a portion of the tuition 
for officers attending off-duty clas- 
ses at local civilian institutions 
Currently, more than 7,000 officers 
are enrolled. The plan allows selec- 
ted officers to attend colleges on a 
temporary duty status to complete 

ee requirements. Over 4,000 ot 
ficers have achieved  master's and 

doctor's  degrees   in  the  program 
during the last 10 years. 

Of approximately 100,000 Army 
officers, the percentage of college 
men has risen from 48 9 per cent 
in 1954 to 72.9 per cent in 1964 
In 1964 more than 90 per cent of 
all officers procured were degree 
holders. 

Government 
Aid to June 
Graduates 

Students graduating in June who 
are interested in government ser- 
vices are offered an opportunity to 
apply for three fellowships valued 
at $3,000 each 

Beginning this June, fellows will 
serve a three-month internship in 
Alabama, Kentucky, or with a gov 
eminent agency such as the TVA, 
the Marshall Space Flight Cen 
ter, or a department in one of the 
state governments. During the 
1965-66 academic year, they will 
take graduate courses in public 
administration at the universities 
of Alabama, Kentucky, and Ten 
nessee. 

Completion of the 12-month train 
ing period entitles fellows to a cer- 
tificate in pubbc administration 
They can be awarded a master's 
degree at one of the three univer 
siues attended upon completing 
a thesis and passing appropriate 
examinations. 

For information and applica 
tions, students should write t o 
Coleman B Ransone, Educational 
Director, Southern Regional Train- 
ing Program in Public Administra- 
tion, Drawer 1, University of Ala- 
bama Deadline for submitting ap- 
plications is March 1,  1965. 

ENJOY A PIZZA 
WHILE YOU STUDY 

CHICKEN   DELIGHT 

WA 6-4649 

TCU Barber Shop 
J015 University Dr. 

"FlaMops   a   specialty" 

*ir 

Coronet features make tvDing 
easy and enjoyable. Electric 
action assures every charac- 
ter prints solid, sharp, black 

SMITH-CORONA 
CORONET 

ELECTRIC   PORTABLE 
Only $2.00 a Week 

TYPEWRITFP 
\   SUPPLY coN\ 

.S"   a  THIOCKMOtTON 

Sales Service  Rentals 
ED 6-0591 

Career Opportunity 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER 

We   are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States. 

We need people who  want  immediate  |ob  involvement,   interesting  work,   an outlet 

for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement. 

We   want   to   talk   with   above   average   senior   students   who   are   majoring    in the 

following  academic fields: 

BIOLOGY 

ENGLISH 

JOURNALISM 

ECONOMICS 

HISTORY 

HUMANITIES 

LANGUAGES 

PHILOSOPHY 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

PSYCHOLOGY 

SOCIOLOGY 

MATHEMATICS 

interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on 

FEBRUARY 8 

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview 

AN   EQUAL  EMPLOYMENT  OPPORTUNITY 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Tell the Truth 

Will the Real Mr. Sartre 
By   LIZ  GIBSON 

Where  is  .lean-Paul Sartre'' 
The spearhead of the revolu- 

tionary philosophy of existential- 
ism would probably be amused if 
not amazed at the responses to 
this question by University stu- 
dents. 

When queried concerning the 
French author's whereabouts one 
(Jreek replied, "Is he a Phi Dclt 
or a Lambda Chi'1" 

(toe male student with obviously 
good intentioas advised that I try 
the Westcliff Hardware Center. 
"They have just about everything 
there that you can imagine and 
you could probably find it there", 
he innocently remarked. 

In  Frog Calls,  Maybe 

A levi-clad coed stated that such 
a person certainly didn't reside on 
the wing that she did but that a 
look in the "Frog Calls" might 
supply  the   needed  answer 

One enlightened student provid- 
ed I reply, the nature of which 

forthcoming from only four 
students. It was, "I don't think 
you'll find him on this campus. 
You didn't think you would, now 
did you'"' A similar remark from 

tier male student restored mo- 
mentary faith in the University's 
international awareness He de- 
clared, "I think he's in Sweden 
trying to collect his Nobel Prize, 
don't you^" 

He   is   Known 

Such a feeling of confidence in 
individual enlightenment was fated 
to be short-lived as the next per 
son quizzed,  a  male student wait- 

ing for his date, informed me that 
he didn't know him and further 
asked  if   I   was  waiting  for him. 

He then turned to a nearby com- 
panion and said, "Do you know a 
John Paul Sartre?" His comrade 
replied, "Seems like I've heard 
of him but I couldn't tell you 
where be ia." 

Other    answers    ranged      from 
Hey, John, is that your big brot- 

her"'' to "1 think that's that 
pledge who didn't make his grades 
hist semester and had to de- 
pledge." 

Such replies of unawareness 
were not forthcoming from strict- 
ly Greeks. One befuddled cow- 
poke remarked, "If he ain't in 
ranch training, 1 don't know who 
be is 

Incidentally, the Jean-Paul Sar- 

tre of which I write resides in 
France and has recently been 
selected to receive the Nobel Prize 
for literature for his works in 
existentialism. 

Greek Song Fest 
Deadline Nearing 

The Greek Song Fest is sched 
ulcd for March 27, under the di- 
rection of Song Fest Chairman 
Malcolm Louden, and all entries 
should be given to him by Feb. 8. 

Song Fest is sponsored by the 18 
fraternities and sororities on cam- 
pus, and alternates with Greek Re- 
view every other year. 

Phi Delts Still Tops 

In Basketball League 
Phi  Helta Theta  is  still  leading 

the   Greek   intramural   basketball 
play this week with its 4-0 record 

Delta   Tan   Helta  took   over  the 
place position by  defeating 

Kappa S: ;ma it 9 in last Tui 
action. 

Sigma   Chi   moved   into   a   third 
tie  with  Sigma   Alpha  Ep- 

siton with their 50-22 win over Lam- 
bda Chi Alpha last week. 

ie play Will resume Feb   4, 
re will be no games played 

during dead week or final exams. 

In the first games after semester 
break, SAE will meet the Delts 
and the Phi Kaps will face the 
Lambda Chfat. 

STANDINGS 
TEAM W     L 
Phi  Delta   Theta 4       0 
Delta   Tau   Delta 3       1 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon 2       1 
Sigma Chi 2      1 
Phi Kappa Sigma 1       2 
Lambda Chi Alpha 1       3 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1       3 
Kappa Sigma 0      3 

Hot Checks Risky 
Those in the check cashing bus- 

iness around campus would be wise 
to close up shop, at least until 
next semester. With the closing of 
terms, check cashing becomes a 
risky venture. 

Many businesses in this area, 
which usually cash students' checks 
during the year, now refuse to cash 
them until the second semester 
gets underway. There have been 
many cases in which students lea- 
ving at the end of the term have 
flooded establishments with h o t 
checks. 

David Brown, attendant at the 
7-11 store on Berry Street, said 
that at the end of the 1964 spring 
semester his store was left with 
nearly $500 in checks they could 
not collect. As a result no checks 
will be cashed at the 7-11 until the 
spring semester begins. 

Even during the semester, bad 

checks cause the store a big head- 
ache. Usually bad checks written 
by students are returned to the 
7-11 everyday, but during the school 
semesters they have no trouble col- 
lecting them. If the student does 
not make a bad check good, uni- 
versity officials are contacted and 
the matter is handled through them. 

f OH THEN  HAVE A  LOT Of  FUN ALL P16HT,  r3UT THE-Y 
HAVE AKATHEP  ^HAF^Y  REPUTATION/' 

Toga Talks 
"Flunk flunk, bo, bunk, banana, 
fana, bo, funk, phe, phi, bo, monk, 
flunk," Toga sang gaily as he sat 
at his desk busily cramming for 
his first final exam. 

"What is Toga singing?" some- 
one asked "He sounds like this 
studying bit has already touched 
him, and he hasn't even taken his 
first exam yet." 

"Oh, that's just one verse I made 
up to fit the number one song on 
the hit parade now, "The Name 
Game ' Do you want to' hear my 
other verses'.'" Toga asked hope- 
fully. 

"Well sure Toga, why not?" 
"Okay, here's one. Pinnings, pin- 

nings, bo, binnings, banana, fana, 
bo, finnings, phe, phi, boo, min- 
nings pinnings." Toga laughed 
heartily. "You know there isn't any 
iiume that I can't rhyme," Toga 
said. 

Any Name At All 
"Okay, squirrel," someone shou- 

ted over the sound of Toga's hands 
beating on the desk, as he set a 
frantic beat. 

"Squirrel, squirrel, bo, burl, ba- 
nana, fana, bo, furl, phe, phi, bo. 

murl, squirrel," Toga gasped as 
he quickened   the  beat. 

"Mary," someone else shouted 
Mary, Bary 

"Mary is the one that's a little 
contrary, but I'll give it a try. 
Mary, Mary, bo bary, banana, fa- 
na, bo, fary, phe, phi, bo, Mary, 
Mary. Okay, one last one and I 
can finish this song," he ung 
rhythmically. 

"Cut." 
"A little trick with cut. Cut, cut, 

bo, but, banana, fana, bo, fut, phe, 
phi, bo, but 

"That's pretty good Toga, but 
what arc you going to do about 
that exam tomorrow?" one boy 
asked. "It's too late to study now 

"Well," Toga said, "all I can 
say to the professor is that I'm 
sorry, sorry, bo barry, banana, 
fana, bo, farry, phe, phi, bo, mor- 
ry, I'm sorry I flunked." 

DON'T   LOSE STUDY   TIMEI 
HOT FOOD 

RIGHT  TO YOUR   DORM 

CHICKEN DELIGHT 
WA 6-4649 

NUIOIUJISIMM-41 S 

S|MM*iul 
Wednesday at 5 A Sat. noon 

Open   Evenings  5  to  10  p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon. 

VANCE GODBEV§ 
l'/j Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. — CE 7-2211 

h  ^ 

TCU "College Master" 
Policy Holders of the Month 

Li Lt 
DARRELL MOTT and NORMAN EVANS 

What is the 
COLLEGE MASTER PLAN? 

Why not ask Bill Moorman, Agency Manager 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE 

268 University Plaza Blctg. ED 2-5196 

• TALL MAN SHIRTS 
• SPORT SHIRTS 
• MADRAS SHIRTS 

t $1.00 off 

DRESS PANTS 

* 2 for $15 

A 1 CASUALS 
(Dacron & Cotton) 

I $5.99 

SPORT COATS 

» $22.90 

SWEATERS 

» 25% off 

MADRAS BELTS 

* $1.00 off 

Squire Shop 
3061 Univertity 



SWC Cage Race 

Tech, Ponies 
Stuck at Top 

The lowrr echelons of the South- 
west Conference basketball rare 
battered each other around last 
week while the league leaders— 
Texas Tech and SMU—wrre idle, 
then all the loop settled back for 
a rest and the mid-semester finals 
break 

Defending champion Texas 
A&M. which had gotten off to a 
slow start with two straight de 
feats, bounced back to stay in the 
conference competition with a 72-71 
victory o\cr Texas Christian and a 

NCAA, AAU Truce 
Deemed Unlikely 

By   Associated   Prtss 

The policy making NCAA Coun- 
cil, while making some sharp 
disappointment at "premature A- 
AU disdain," voted to proceed with 
a truce bid in the bitter NCAA- 
AAU squabble for the control of 
amateur athletics 

The Council meetim; in Chicago 
directed the NCAA officers to pro- 
ceed with implementati 'n of ■ re-- 
olution adopted at last week's clos 
ing session of the NCAA's 59th 
convention, which proposed that the 
two warring groups co-sanction 
track meetl at the domestic level 

Walter Byers, NCAA director. 
said that before the 18 member 
body agreed to carry out the con- 
vention resolution it authorized a 
statement criticizing published re 
marks recently by Col. Dan Hull, 
the  AAU's  executive  director 

* *    * 

Hull said that if the proposed 
NCAA peace offer was aimed at 
dual sanctioning, "we would be 
wasting our time talking to them.' 

The statement hitting Hull's com- 
ment read: 

"The Council is deeply concerned 
by the reported summary' dismiss 
al by the AAU of the resolution 
enacted by the delegates to the 
NCAA convention 

"Particularly, when the AAU po- 
sition was determined before the 
convention proposal could be trans 
mitted to the AAU." 

Despite this expression of disap- 
pointment, the Council ordered its 
six delegates on the U.S. Track 
and Field Federation to urge the 
federation to propose again a meet- 
ing with the AAU on this very im- 
portant question. 

Byers, who said it probably 
would require two weeks to set 
such a truce movement into action, 
indicated he personally was pessi- 
mistic that any compromise was in 
sight following Hull's apparent re- 
jection. 

* *   * 

Byers said, "The Council has 
spoken on the matter and we are 
simply carrying out the mandate 
of the  convention." 

Byers   said   that  the   convention 
action, which included approval of 
z bylaw which in effect would boy 
cott   AAU-sanctioned  track  meet'. 
afti r March 1 ■ ;x'ned and 
flan.' ii   of sanction aj>- 

...' or certification of track 
meet- 

When the NCAA resolution v,u- 
adopted, it appeared that since the 
peac<- offer ipecified the NCAA 
was interested only in domestic co- 
sanctiooing, the AAU might be 
receiptive to a compromise. 

The nub of the long powers stm.' 
gle has been the kAU'l zealously 
guarded right of national sanction- 
ing. 

more decisive 93-55 thumping of 
Rice, 93-55 

Baylor lost to Kice by a 95 74 
score, then walloped Arkansas, 
84-75, which earlier had chalked up 
a 79-61 wrtory over Rice 

The Southern Methodist Mustangs 
wen1 idle during the week while the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders defeated 
the Phillips Oilers. 101-91, in an 
exhibition game 

The past week's skirmishing 
winds ups conference play until 
Jan 26 when conference powers 
Southern Methodist and Texas Tech 
lay their identical 2-0 marks on 
the line in a crucial conference 
game in Lubbock 

The only game scheduled by a 
Southwest Conference team this 
week was the TCU-U. of H. clash 
in Houston Monday night 

ONMRENCt 

Team 
Texas Tech 
SMU 
Baylor 
Arkansas 
Texas  ASM 
TCU 
Texas 
Rice 

W     L 

SEASON 
Baylor 9 
Texas A&M 9 
Texas Tech 8 
SMU 
Texas 
Arkansas 
TCU 
Rice 

0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

4 
4 
4 
5 
i 
6 
9 

12 

The TCU starting five (I to r) Rich Sauer, Rod Chit- 
sey, Stan Farr, Gary Turner, and Wayne Kreis »r* 
taking a break from me SWC basketball race and 

boning up for final exami. The next Horned Frog 
game is with Texas Tech Jan. 30 in Deniel-Meyer 
Coliseum at 2:00 p.m. 

iZ '*. 
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Henson Ready for Pro Ball 
By GARY TURNER 

Ken Henson, TCU's giant center 
recently purchased by the Los An- 
geles Rams for the approximate 
sum of S20.000, has been leading a 
book-free life of leisure, practically 
all this month 

From Jan. 2 to the ninth, Hen- 
son joined 47 other college all-stars 
in Hawaii to participate in the an- 
nual Hula Bowl. Ken also played in 
the East West Shrine Bowl shortly 
after New Year's to take up a little 
more excused time from classes. 

The "Jolly Green Giant" from 
San Angelo, plans to arrive at his 
newly acquired residence in Los 
Angeles on July 1, shortly after 
graduating in June. Between the 
first of June and the time he de- 
parts for California, Henson plans 
to return to the beautiful Hawaiian 
Islands for a few weeks of leisure 
before getting down to the "old 
gridiron grind." 

"I met a guy, Bob Nichols, from 
Stanford, University in Hawaii and 
ht has invited me to come back 
to the Aloha State and visit him 
for a while," Ken said. "I'll prob- 
ably take him up on it—that's a 
great life in the islands—but, I don't 
believe I could live over there, it's 
too expensive." 

*    *    * 

Ken said the main thing he would 
be   doing   the   latter   part   of   this 

ster   is   getting   in  shape   for 
I rst appearance on the pro grid 

iron. 
"The biggest problem is getting 

in shape for the first workouts," 
Henson said. "The first few days 
8II the rookies will be in the train- 
ing camp (located somewhere in 
the Los Angeles area) by them- 
selves   to get  the  feel of every- 

thing. Then two-aday workouts be 
gin and last from the first of July 
until the first exhibition game in 
mid-August" 

Heason then added that it would 
be of great benefit to each player 
if he would report in good condi 
tion  and to be  adaptable to  any 

position they might want to play 
him "Versatility helps," he added 

During the training period, be- 
fore the season opens, the Rams will 
be holding daily workouts in their 
training camp and will be "footing 
the bill" for 60-odd rookies plus 
about 20 veterans. When this train 

HHLMHHHHLm 
KEN HENSON  IS READYING  FOR  PRO FOOTBALL 

He says he thinks he can make the team. 

ing period is over each player is 
responsible for his own food, cloth 
mg and shelter. 

Ken said his main ambition at 
the present time is to report in good 
shape, make an impression and to 
earn a spot on the team. "Out of 
the 60 rookies maybe 20 will re- 
main after the 'cut' is made to trim 
the squad down to its limit," he 
said Ken added that if a person 
was cut from the squad his contract 
was also dropped and only the bon 
us could be kept. 

"1'U be treading on unsteady soil 
at first," Henson said, "but—after 
talking to several pros—I think it'll 
be a great life once I make the 
sauad and get settled—I think 1 
can make it." 

*   *    * 
About the jump from college to 

pro ball, Ken says: "Actually, I 
don't think there will be that much 
difference between the two. Of 
course, everyone in the pro ranks 
knows what he's doing and is out 
for blood and is willing to bang up 
anyone who gets in his way. 

"Everyone of those guys know 
they receive individual bonuses for 
individual performances," he coin 
mented, then concluded: "Bonuses 
aren't the only reason the pros 
work hard. The main purpose of 
most of this individualism is to 
form a tight knit, tough team that 
wins games This is also reward 
ing to them because winning teams 
bring in bigger and better gate re- 
ceipts and therefore larger bonuses 
for each participant." 

During the off season, extending 
from January thiough June, Ken 
plans to take a business training 
job with some firm and mhke use 
of his business degree 


